
  

   

Subpoena Sought 

Defens 
(Mount Clippina tn Sooce 

Ferrie Roommate 

By GERALD MOSES 
Advocate Staff Writer . 

NEW ORLEANS—aAtlorneys for Clay Sh 
. ’ 

aw, accused |. 
of plotting the murder of President Kennedy, Wednes-}) 

oar gcilled a top witness presented by Dist..Atty. Jim 
: Garrison, tying without too much success to des i is}! 
“day 

credibility. 
Whethee_fhey succeeded 

!—or to wha gree they/! 

      
athe three-judge panel to 
“asubpoena a former room- 
imate of David W. Ferrie to 

.-; lestify in the preliminary 
‘hearing on the charge 
lodged against Shaw. 
_Most of the testimony in the 

first two days of the bearing 
‘jwas about events and people at 
“Ferrie’s apartment at 3313 Loui- 
Siana Parkway Ave. in New Or- 
jleans during the summer and 

- tparticularly “the middle of Scp- 
jlember"™ of 1963. 
: James Lewallen, reportedly a 
«former roommate .of Ferrie's, 
Imay be called to back up testi- 
ymony presented Tuesday and 

  

   

    

. Wednesday by Perry Raymond:- 
Russo, 25-year-old Baton Rouge 
insurance salesman. 

Extensi-c Cross Examination 
Werdnesday, Russo was sub-   

‘by F. Irving Dymond, one of 
1Shaw's atforssss_Dymond told 0. 
[the three judges it is “‘vital”” to 

‘succeeded—is a matter of}: 
‘conjecture, but lafe Wednes-|- 
day Garrison’s staff asked}. 

ljestabligh the credibility of 
Russo's Jeslimony. i 
When tir-pretininary hearing 

resumes st 10 a.m. Thursday, 
Dymond will have still another 
crack at Russo. Presiding Crim- 
inal Dist. Judge Bernard 
Bagert said at the close of the 
hearing Wednesday that he ex- 

-lpecis the hearing to end with 
Thursday's Stsenemwy | 
Dymond, after establishing) 

contradictions between Russo’s!] 
{testimony Tuesday and earlier}! 
pews interviews, hammered 
away at Sicnepbinis 
Wednesday: late 

w
i
s
 

  

Below) 

ense Grills 
Russo Yo Destroy 
Credibility 2 — Why didn't Russe eonnect 

the Lee Harvey D== alg. arcuserd 

with the “Lean” Oswald he met 
fn Ferrie’s apariment scarcely 
twe months before the murder 
of Fresident Kennedy? 

— Why didn't Russo go to the 
Warren Commission, or some. 
responsible authority, with his 
tale of the alleged plolting to 
kill President Kennedy imme- 

    

  
Velnateate poge, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

_ assassin of President Kennedy, 
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diately after the assassination? _ 

Undergoes Treatment 
Dymond also established 

through cross-examination of 
Russo that the wilness had un-—.._ 
dergone psychiatric treatment 
in 1960 and 1961, that Russo had 
a rather unique conception of 
God, and that Ferrie once told 
Russo, “I'm going to get you"’ 
for interfering with a 
relationship wilh a mutual 
friend. —————, 

Replving to questions hy 
Dymond, Russo denied that he 
was nearly expelled fram high, 
school for statements “that you! 

1 didn't believe in God,” and that Date: 
he bad ever been “accused of 
giving false (estimony while a 
student at Tulane University.” 
Russo told Dymond he) 

becaiie convinced that Lee 
Harvey Oswald and “Leon” Os- 
wald were the same person af- 

jected to an exhaustive grilling] -   
—Why didn’t Russo come for- tr_.& member of Garrison's   

‘ trand” and’ Ferrie? 

ward immediately afler the S!aff pencilled a beard and 
assassination of President Ken- Shassy hair over a picture of 
nedy in lale November, 1963, the President's accused 
with history. about the meeling :@58assin, 
of “Secon Oswald, “Clem Ber.’ Russo said he was 

» puzzled about whether the two 
—Why can't Russo remember’ Oswalds were the same man, 

ay
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more than two or three other bul insisted that the Oswald he 

people who allegedly atlended a met.in Ferrie’s apartment was, 

patty at Ferrie's apartment the always “dirty, 

night the trin allegedly plotted needing a shave. . 
Kennedy's death? : . “Fy wasn't sure,” Russo said, 

— Why did Russo state in the “end then I gol 

news inferviews Feb. 24 that he °@F things. . . 
‘ v 

unkempt, and], . 

invalved in oth-] /, « 
{'d look al the}! 

(C] Being investigates 

   chs ls ‘1s 

      

  

had : ion jPicture, and 3 had ; ead heard Ferrie mention Ithen Fd nay na.” 
a ee emma * Contos mene tend . . 

. -- . «4 

es, and]. me    



  

- After the Warren Commission 

report was igsued, Sulalnaiy 

he-Tead that the report con- 

cluded “that Oswald was the 

only man involved, that they 

had the gun, and that was all 

ripht by me’... 1 figured they 

knew what they were doing.” 

*Why is it Dymond axes 

“that you are quoted in this jn- 

ferview (by Jim Kemp of! 

WDSU-TY) thal Ferrie talked! 

‘in a joking way’ about shooting | 

the President?” Dymond rei 

“minded the young insurance 

alesman that his testimony | 

bout the conspiracy between! 

haw, Ferrie and Oswald on 

‘Tuesday was ‘quile a dilferent| 

" igtory. 
; Russo insisted il never oc- 

     

  

   

   

"Berrie he knew was involved 

unlil he saw Ferrie’s picture 

‘and newspaper articles that 

Garrison was questioning Ferrie 

‘in connection with the alleged 
‘plot to kill President Kennedy. 

“you claim you were at & 

meeting where the assassination 

‘was planned, and that you 

~"ghought yolrmdrace have any- 

“thing to tell the Warren Com- 

“mission?” Dymond asked. 

Said No Dallas Mention 

! That was because it hap- 
‘pened in Dallas, and they 

“Boan't ‘said anything about 
Dallas,” Russo replied. 

The plotting took place, he 

“gaid, in Ferrie’s New Orleans 

‘apartment in September 1963. 

i President Kennedy was killed in 

“Dallas Nov. 22, 3963, and Os- 

‘wald was named az the assas- 

   

  

    
     

we Rueen's testimony did not 

"| gfate when or where the alleged 

“| qxcassination attempt would 

‘dake place. The Warren Com- 

‘amfssion noted that a Dallas 

newspaper announced on Sept. 

    

     

¢ 
* : ing Dallas. on November 21-22. 

   

  

   
‘Himina hearing before a 

“yortee “Vriminal district cour 
1 & ne 

Phew, 
texecutive, Was 

‘1a 

"ga 1983, thal. Kennedy planned 

‘49 visit four Texas cities, includ- 

usso is the main state wit- 

mess called thus far in the pre- 

4, a weallhy_ retired 
arresied March 
hy Garrison on nd ed 

1 and ronkes reecharger, No 

nang. the prenmimary hear- 

Tne. Shaw wad freed on a $10,000 

ond... Sy 

The crossexamination 

brought several sharp = ex- 

changes between Dymond and 
eR, 

Oe restricted in my exam- 

{nation of (his witness as to 

leredinility?” Dymond once ex- 

iclaimed. 

| At another point, Dymond 

‘gaid: “We're entitled te know 

fall ahouf this man. We didn’t 
jeven know he was going to be a 

‘witness until he was called into 

icourl, We have a right to find 
Sout about him.” 

Tymond enteréd legal excep 

‘tons when averruled hy the 

‘eourt, Isving the groundwork 

a I at a later 
‘corred to him-that the “Dave” for possible appeat st aaa   ie “Didn't you think it was your 

‘duty as an-American to go 
the Warren Comission with 

this informetion?’S Dymond int) 
sisted. 
Russo again insisted he 

became “involved” in olher 
tiings, like completing his stud- 
jes at Loyola Universily, and 
explained later on this point 
that “it looked like every screw- 
ball in the country was going to 
the Warren Commission, and I 
didn't want to be associated 
with that type of person.” 

Answer Is Ne 
Dymond asked if a man 

named Leylon Martens was 
Ferrie's roommate al (hat lime. 

No, sir.”” Russo replied. 
Q. Were you aware that Fer- 

rie had an apartment-mate, or 
roommate al his apartment? 

A. T saw a man who was in- 
troduced ax a roommate, 

Q. What was the name of the 

    
ronmmate? 

A. The roommate at the Loul- 
fsiana Avenue Parkway 
apartment was Leon Oswald. 
Russo said he saw Oswald at 

the apartment three or ‘four 
times, the last time “in the 
middle of October or late Sep- 
tember, : 

“Are you aware,” Dymond 
asked, “it is a.documented fact 
that Oswald left New Orleans 
Sept. 25.1963; and-s2tact never 
returned?” __ oe 
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}formal charge has been filed, ; 

sing were acarched from shoe 
top to shoulder by sheriff's dep- 

.| Asst. Dist. Atty. Charles Wara 
shouted, “‘that has never been 

proved e_this sourt, your hon- 
or 

in his hand. 
“}f the court please,” he be- 

gan, “at this time 1...” 
“You're not going to iniro- 

duce the Warren Commixcion 
report, are you,” asked Judre 
Ragert, leaning aver the bench 
to peer at Dymond. 
“You're nol serious, are 

you?” the judge asked. 
“That's right, 1 am,” Dy- 

‘mond replied. 
“You are wrong,” Bagert 

said. “Motion denied.” { 
Dymond pressed the point,! 

contending that Louisiana law 

  

“Fequires” the introduction 
proceedings of federal courts 
and commissions as “prima 
facie” evidence in state courts. 

Overrules Finelly 
“You're overruled.” said 

Judge Ragert, with finality, and 
his fierce gaze swept from the 
one volume of the report in 
Dymond's hand tn the (wo 
cardboard boxes of sucereding 
volumes of testimony and sup- 

porting documents of the War- 
ren Commission's report on its: 
investigation ot TTesident Ken- 
nedy’s assassinalion. : 
_Earlier, Judge Bayeri and 

Judges Malcolm O'Hara and 
Matthew Branilf displayed an 
impatience with Dymond's ex- 
haustive queslioning of Russo's 
employment records, and Bag- 
ert sustained an objection by 
Garrison's stalf that it was ir- 
Tevalent. 
Dymond protested, and Bag- 

ert cut him = short, saying, 
“You're overruled. Now take 
your bill.” 

Dymond, anriffled, calmly 
dictaled a formal exception, 
then proceeded with another 
line of questions. 
The courlroom was again 

jammed with newsmen and 
spectators, Securify precautions 
were tightencd. All men enter-   ulies. Women were only re- 
quired to open their pocket-' 
books. 

- Shaw sat erect during the pro- 
ceedings. He wore the same 
dark brown suit he had on Tues- 

  
  

Dymond stood up with a book 

oye oe a, day when the Rearmg opened. ~ 

  

Dymond asked ue if oe 
was a eturcnt at ne at 
time he merF trie. 

A. I don't remember. It was 
‘either the first or second year, 
about 1960. 

Q. How did you meet him? 
A. Through Al Landry. 
Russo explained that Lantiry 

had Jefi home. Russo said he 
talked to Landry‘s parents and 
told them that if there was 
“anyane who can alienate Dave 
and Al. J felt J could.” 

Ferrie was found dead in his 
apariment Feh, 22. He had been 
under investigation by Garri- 
son's office and tokd newsmes 
that the district attorney “‘sup- 

'- posedly had me peggecd as the. 
gcl-away pilot.” 

ural causes, said coroner Nicho- 
las Chetta. Garrison maintains: 
it was suicide. 

Russo testified that he drove 
to Ferrie’s home in Kenner, a 
New Orleans suburb, in a car 
with some friends. 

Q. When you arrived at Fer- 
rie’s house. who was there? 

A. Davig_Ferrieand a bunch 
of boys. 

Q. How many? . 
A. Oh... about 10 or 12. 

Recalls Ta Names 
Under continued questioning. 

hawever, Russo could recall the 
names of only (wo persons — 
“Lefiv’’ Teterrzan and Adele 
Laporte Marquard — who was 
with him when he first met Fer- 
rie, al Ferrie’s apartment, then 
located in Kenner. 

Al one time, he added that. 
“possibly one of my cousins” 
also was in the group. 
Russo also could recall the 

names of only two persons who 
went with him to Ferrie’s 

* apartment on Louisiana Park- 
way Avenue on the night he 
allegedly overheard Ferrie, Os- 
wald and Shaw. or “Bertrapd” 
plotting to kill Kennedy! mn 5 
These persons were Peterson 

and Sandra Moffett, He—ai 
they left him. there, without -a 
ride home. RT| 
(Russo said be ‘Tater 

Peterson In -the- distr 
attorney's office.) “4 % H+] 

| took 

    

   
   

  

Russo said . 2 
‘place in mid-September but be 

2 tenes hrc! 
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.' couldn't remember the exact] 
» dale, —_— 

Russo had described what Fer- 
: ie, Shaw and Oswald were 
; wearing. Dymond asked 
' Wednesday: 

-, wan not even tell ps who went 

_, dime?” 

feast, was a very interesting 

  

' 

'shirl and ‘a maroon sporis jack- 

   

  

   

    

      

fof 

oo. “How do you define God?” 

* . dhe universe,” Russo said, 
= Dymond asked him what was 

ell the truth, “so help me/ 

   
uth...” . 

“hy Garrison on Tuesday, he said 
: Shaw — whom he said he knew! 

  

- 

in his testimony Tuesday, 

“You were able to remember 
how they dressed. Can you ex- 
plain why you can describe the! 
Gress peopie at the party and, 

1 

fbere with you or at what! 

A. Because of the very nature 
of Dave Ferrie. 

Q. Please explain. 
A. Dave Ferrie, to say the 

personality. prone to the apec- 
tacular. When I met his friends 
they were not normally dressed. "No Bir. T wouldn't evaluate 

Q. Do you consider a while 

et spectacular? . 
(When Russo was questioned   

as Clem Bertrand — wore a 
write shirt and a maroon jack-. 

“| A. Dave #erric'c sapartment: 
‘was in shambles, ashtrays clut- 
‘ered with cigareties. The scene 
was of chaos, This man (Shaw) 
-dressed differently. He just 
‘didn't belong there by dress. 

Russo was quizzed at the start 
Wednesday's session at 

length. about his belief in God 
before Judge Bagert cut off the 
questioning. 
As Russo took the stand 

Dymond = asked 

“If would depend on defini- 
ion.” Russo replied. 

Dymond asked, 
, “1 define God as the entity of 

he significance of his oath to 

od,” and Russo replied: 
“It would be to tell the 

‘Russo also testified in thel- 
ripening phases of the cross- 
ixamination that his mother] 
ind father did not get along 
sell and that” he underwent] - 
isychiatric freatment in 1959 
ind 3960 and,had discussed 
iroblems with atcisis at   imes since then. Ob ee 

“|Dist. Atty. Garrison is for a 

‘{Russo, and Dr. Esmond Fatler, 
a member of Chetta’s staff. 
rnc? 0. 

' Ragert and Judge Matthew 
IRraniff 4, ‘quently brake in 
before the nooirmreccss to tell 
Dymond to “gel on with it.” 
Dymond replied he was trying 

to chake the credibility of the 
witness but Rraniff said, “you 
have nol contradicted him on 
any major point of his 
testimony.” 
Russo testified ‘that he had 

consulted a- psychiatrist for 
about two years, starting in 
195, when he was 18 years old. 

’ “Whenever you were under 
freat stress . . . you went to a 
psychiatrist, is that correct,” 
Dymond asked. 

it that way.” 
“How would you evaluate it 

then?” 
“Well, whenever J felt 1 want- 

ed to talk about my past life.” 
Russe explained. He added that 
‘he relurned to the psychiatrist 
agein in 1963, following his 
mother’s death. 

New Subpocna 
The new FUbpoena issued for 

former roommate of Ferrie's, 
who underwent questioning by 
Garrison's staff following Fer- 
rie’s death. Like Ferrie, James 
Lewallen is a former pilot. and 
is now employed by the Boeing, 
Co, at the Michoud plant in New, 
Orleans. 
Russo's brother, Edwin Russo, 

may have explained two other 
subpocnas announced by Gar- 
vison at the beginning of the 
hearing Tuesday. 
The older brother, on the fac- 

lly of LSU, said Russo men- 
tioned being subjected lo “truth 
rerum,” or sodium pentathol, 
and to hypnotism while under- 
going questioning by Garrison's 
staff, 
The two other subpocnas are 

for Dr. Nicholas Cheita, Orleans 
Parish Coroner, who would have 
administered awytrutirscrum to     

  

f _ siscover Pistol 
Police tightened security at 

the New Orleans Criminal Court Building rodnesday, following 
the discovery of a loaded pistol, 
hidden across the sireet from 
the courthouse, and the arrest 
of a man for disturbing the 
peace, 
The pistol was discovered hid- 

jden on a truck parked at a ser- 
vice station, where Shaw and 
his attorneys parked their car, 
_The man arrested was identi- 

fied as James R. Liscombe, 20, 
Officers said he was scen 
pushing newsmen and talking 
about _making.“‘nati henge. 

js HERG:     Jines.”” 

  

7 For   
  

There was no apparent con- 
nection hetween the two in- 
cidents, police said. : 

Security wag tightened in the’ 
courlroom , tex Jpstead of 
merely walking past a portable: 

metal “wblecter, newsmen at-! 
tending the hearing were: 
searched by deputies at the. 
entrance to the courtroom. 
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‘former police chief of Dallas, is shown as he lefl the Crimi < 
‘nal Courts Building in New Orleans Wednesday. Curry was - 
‘a spectator af the preliminary hearing for Clay Shaw, Curry |. 
. Was chiél OF police at the time of the Kenn y asssctination, |” 
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